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The International Council of Associations for The International Council of Associations for 
Science Education (ICASE) was created in 1973 Science Education (ICASE) was created in 1973 
by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to extend and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to extend and 
improve science education throughout the world. improve science education throughout the world. 
ICASE is a vast network of science teacher ICASE is a vast network of science teacher 
associations, institutions, foundations and associations, institutions, foundations and 
companies, working together to promote science companies, working together to promote science 
and technology education around the world. and technology education around the world. 
ICASE facilitates communication and ICASE facilitates communication and 
cooperation at national, regional, and cooperation at national, regional, and 
international levels. international levels. 
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Objectives of ICASEObjectives of ICASE
1.1. To extend and enhance the quality of formal and nonTo extend and enhance the quality of formal and non--formal formal 

science and technology education for all, with particular referescience and technology education for all, with particular reference nce 
to the children and youth of the world. to the children and youth of the world. 

2.2. To provide and support activities and opportunities that will To provide and support activities and opportunities that will 
enhance formal and nonenhance formal and non--formal science and technology education formal science and technology education 
throughout the world.throughout the world.

3.3. To assist and support all members and other organisations To assist and support all members and other organisations 
throughout the world that are involved in formal and nonthroughout the world that are involved in formal and non--formal formal 
science and technology education.science and technology education.

4.4. To establish and maintain an international communication To establish and maintain an international communication 
network for member organisations and their members involved in network for member organisations and their members involved in 
formal and nonformal and non--formal science and technology education.formal science and technology education.

5.5. To encourage and support the establishment and development of To encourage and support the establishment and development of 
professional science and technology organisations, especially professional science and technology organisations, especially 
teacher organisations in all countries.teacher organisations in all countries.
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ICASE brings teachers together!ICASE brings teachers together!
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UCC / ICASE PROFILES UCC / ICASE PROFILES 
MODULESMODULES

1. Does it give you wings?1. Does it give you wings?
This module allow pupils to work as a team in an investigative sThis module allow pupils to work as a team in an investigative setting to etting to 

examine the use of energy drinks in sports and exercise. Pupils examine the use of energy drinks in sports and exercise. Pupils investigate investigate 
the current popularity of both legal and illegal performancethe current popularity of both legal and illegal performance--enhancing aids enhancing aids 
and use this information to evaluate energy drinks available andand use this information to evaluate energy drinks available and design their design their 
own drink based on the information they have gathered.own drink based on the information they have gathered.

2. Enzymes are they really needed?2. Enzymes are they really needed?
In this module students research different enzymes and to test tIn this module students research different enzymes and to test their functions in heir functions in 

different environments. Students also investigate the consequencdifferent environments. Students also investigate the consequences of an es of an 
enzyme deficiency to discover whether enzymes are really needed.enzyme deficiency to discover whether enzymes are really needed.

3. Getting things moving.3. Getting things moving.
This module involves pupils carrying out investigations to studyThis module involves pupils carrying out investigations to study the underlying the underlying 

principles of the physical transportation of goods, people and sprinciples of the physical transportation of goods, people and services. In ervices. In 
addition, students study the challenges of solving transportatioaddition, students study the challenges of solving transportation problems in n problems in 
the future with particular  reference to how we produce and use the future with particular  reference to how we produce and use energy.energy.
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4. Grip it or slip it.4. Grip it or slip it.
This modules contains a series of activities to allow pupils to This modules contains a series of activities to allow pupils to join an join an 

investigative team which will examine the factors that cause a cinvestigative team which will examine the factors that cause a car ar 
tyre to slip on the road. tyre to slip on the road. 

5. Mouthwash 5. Mouthwash –– does alcohol really make a difference?does alcohol really make a difference?
This series of tasks allows students to form an investigative teThis series of tasks allows students to form an investigative team to am to 

examine whether mouthwash containing alcohol is more effective aexamine whether mouthwash containing alcohol is more effective at t 
killing bacteria than mouthwash that doesnkilling bacteria than mouthwash that doesn’’t contain alcohol.t contain alcohol.

6. Organ donation 6. Organ donation –– opt in or opt out?opt in or opt out?
The aim of this module is to give students an opportunity to invThe aim of this module is to give students an opportunity to investigate estigate 

issues relating to organ donation and to promote analytical skilissues relating to organ donation and to promote analytical skills, ls, 
attitudes and values that enable students to play a constructiveattitudes and values that enable students to play a constructive, , 
participative and responsible role in society.participative and responsible role in society.

7. Sweaty Betty 7. Sweaty Betty –– Which is the best deodorant? Which is the best deodorant? 
In this module students are given the opportunity to investigateIn this module students are given the opportunity to investigate

deodorants as part of a research team to develop a homemade deodorants as part of a research team to develop a homemade 
version of a deodorant. version of a deodorant. 
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8. That makes me sick?8. That makes me sick?
This series of activities allows students to research the differThis series of activities allows students to research the different types of microorganism, ent types of microorganism, 

devise procedures to examine the microorganisms in their immediadevise procedures to examine the microorganisms in their immediate environment, te environment, 
determine the best disinfectant to use and the most effective hadetermine the best disinfectant to use and the most effective hand washing nd washing 
technique.technique.

9.  Which antacid remedy is the most effective in dealing with e9.  Which antacid remedy is the most effective in dealing with excess stomach xcess stomach 
acid?acid?

This set of activities allows students to work together as part This set of activities allows students to work together as part of  a team to design and of  a team to design and 
carry out laboratory activities to determine which is the most ecarry out laboratory activities to determine which is the most effective antacid ffective antacid 
remedy, to analyse their results and put forward a scientific arremedy, to analyse their results and put forward a scientific argument to justify their gument to justify their 
choice.choice.

10. Body at War10. Body at War
In this module students are invited to investigate how the body In this module students are invited to investigate how the body defends itself against defends itself against 

disease and how vaccines and antibiotics help the bodydisease and how vaccines and antibiotics help the body’’s immune system. Students s immune system. Students 
are presented with various Case Studies and as a group they willare presented with various Case Studies and as a group they will try to find out the try to find out the 
disease associated with each case study  and propose a treatmentdisease associated with each case study  and propose a treatment. Using antibiotic . Using antibiotic 
discs they also investigate the zone of inhibition on bacterial discs they also investigate the zone of inhibition on bacterial agar plates. agar plates. 

All modules free to download at:All modules free to download at:
http://chemweb.ucc.ie/Pro2/PROFILEShttp://chemweb.ucc.ie/Pro2/PROFILES--ucc.htmucc.htm
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https://www.icaseonline.net/membership.html

Become an ICASE member!Become an ICASE member!

The End


